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Defeat Buffalo

Fencers Win 4th
With an 0-2 record after two This week State entertains C.C.N.Y. The closest Nittany

matches, it looked as if the C.C.N.Y., ranked ninth in the fencers have come to a win
1968 fencing season at Penn nation this season, in a dual over C.C.N.Y. was a 15-12 loss
State would be a repeat of past meet rated the "key meet this ,n 1954 The way things haveperformances, when sub-,500 season” by Klima. State will ,
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records were the rule rather be looking for its fifth straight ]?een for Nittany
than the exception. Now after win as well as the Lions’ first fencers, C.C.N.Y. had better
four straight wins, including win ever against visiting, beware.
Saturday’s 14-13 upset over
favored University of Buffalo, g g | *£M-rscCadets Crush Lionswordsmen in the face. *■ w ■ ■ **’ ■ “ ■

Saturday at Buffalo, the host
Bulls found themselves locked
in a head-to-headbattle with an
inspired Lion team. The Lions
took a short-lived 5-4 lead at
the end of the first round with
the Bulls tying a 9-9 knot by
taking the second round, 5-4.

Narrow Lead
In the third and final round

Jerry Clauss and Andy Wine-
man gave State a narrow one
point lead, 11-10, by virtue of
their wins in sabre. Chuck
Kegley’s win in foil enabled
State to earn a 12-12 knot and
throw the burden of the match
onto the epeeists.

Tim Doering and Rick Wright
put the match out of reach with
their individual wins. They
gave the Lions the points re-
quired for a win in fencing.
Joel Goza dropped the final
match, 5-4, to Buffalo’s top
epeeist Mike Morris, who was
undefeated in three bouts Sat-
urday.

Four Quick Blades
Buffalo featured four premier

fencers, who went unbeaten'in
their twelve bouts. However,
the Bulls’ bench wasn't strong
enough to provide the support-
ing wins needed for the tri-
umph. “Four exceptional fen-
cers were defeated by a team
of nine goof fencers,” said
Lion coach Dick Klima. “They
had the stars, but we had the
depth to overcome their stars.”

If the weekend proved any-
thing, it was that the undefeat-
ed epee squad (6-0) is probably
the best to represent State in
recent years, as it handily un-
seated the Bulls’ strong ep-
eeists, 6-3. As it turned out. this
was the key to the match as
sabre barely had enough fuel
to pull out a 5-4 win, upping its
season mark to 5-1.

The toilers didn't do too bad- Track Events
ly as they lost 6-3 to the Bulls’ 40-Yard Dash-l-i. Groves, Army; 2.
strong toilers. Hull, Slate; 3. Beam, State, :06.4.

* * * 000-Yard Dash—l. Foos, Army; 2.
Calhoun, State; 3. Rabaut, Army, 1:13.4.

1,000-Yard Run—l. Camp, Army; 2.
tJi Nolan, Army; 3. Helmich, Army, 2:12.1,

Mile Run—l. Camp, Army; 2. Me-
„

Donald, Army; 3. Rounds, state, 4:10.1.Clauss, State, dot. Share, 5-2, and , ~,
Sanford, 5-1, and lost to Rand, 5-1. 1

Hill, State, del. Share, 5-4, and San- « s> Army; 3. Sebastian, A rrny, 9.07.2.
lord, 5-2, and lost to Rand, 5-1. 40-Yard High Huro.es-l. McCullough,

Wlneman, State, del. Share, S-4, and *™il; 2.
_

Groves, Army, 3. Brinker,
lost to Santord, 5-4, and Rand, 5-2. sta ;f' : "7- 4-
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FOIL 2 Mile Relay—l. Army, 7:44.2.
Griffiths, State, def. David, 5-2, and .. _ .

lost to Wirth, 5-2, and Chanteau, 5-1. Fieid Even,s

Kegley, State, def. David, 5-2, and Long Jump—’.. Rockwell, state; 2.
lost to Wirth, 5-2, and Chanteau, 5-3. Denker, Army; 3. Blinn, State, 23-1.

Huber, State, def. David, 5-1, and 35 Pound Weight—l. Hart, Army; 2.
lost to Wirth, 5-3. Kauffman, State; 3. Wallace, Army,

Schmid, State, lost to Chanteau, 5-1. 57-4.
Buffalo 4, Penn Stale 3 High Jump—l. Cabiati, State; 2.

EPEE Armstrong, Army; 3. Steele, Army, 4-5.
Goza, Stale, del. Walluck, 5-0, and Pole Vault—l. Roundtree, Army; 2.

Renner, 5-1, and lost to Morris, 5-4. Limbaugh, Army; 3. Goodier, Army;
Wright, State, def. Walluck, 5-1, and 15 feet.

Renner, 5-1, and lost, to Morris, 5-3. Triple Jump—l. Rockwell, State; 2.
Doering, State, def Walluck, 5-4, and Outlaw, Army; 3. Blinn, State, 47-10.

Ellenbogen, 5-2, and lost to Morris, 5*3.' Shot Put—l. Hart, Army; 2. Seebart,
Penn State 4, Buffalo 3 Army; 3. Haas, Army, 57 feet.

Trackmen, 84-34
By DON MCKEE

Collegian Sports Writer
The past weekend was the longest, and certainly the

toughest, that Penn State’s track team will face this sea-
son. After participating in the United States Track and ,
Field Federation meet Friday, the Lions moved up to West
Point to meet undefeated Army.

After seeing some fine individual efforts in the USTFF
meet, the Lions went flat Saturday and dropped an 84-34
meet to the Cadets.

In the USTFF afternoon meet, State’s Sheaffer topped
the field of 47 men and ran off with the first place medal
in the mile. Sheaffer, running before 15,500 fans in the last
track meet ever to be held in the “old” Madison Square
Garden, turned in a 4:15 mile to pace the field.

Also in the afternoon events, Mike Schurko took second
place in the 1,000-yard run. The State freshman, racing
varsity athletes, was clocked at 2:15, a new Penn State rec-
ordin the 1,000 yards.

After that showing Schurko was invited to the pres-
tigious evening invitational meet where most of the great
trackmen in America were participating. He again placed
second and again ran the 1,000 yards in 2:15. Each time,
Schurko was beaten by Mike Williams of North Carolina,
the Atlantic Coast Conference Champion.

Bob Beam took home a fifth place in the 60 yard dash
after running five grueling heats. Ken Brinker won a
fourth place medal for a 7.7 effort in the high hurdles.
John Cabiati jumped 6’6” in the high jump, good for 6th
place.

State’s Ray Smith suffered the great misfortune of
getting stomach cramps while leading the field in the invi-
tational - two mile. He was forced to withdraw from the
race.

Schurko was the only State performer to place in the
invitational portion of the meet.

Penn State coach John Lucas called the Friday spec-
tacular “the finest indoor track meet I have ever seen.”

When the Lions went to Arihy following the Friday
(Continued, on page eight)

Track Statistics
The varsity summaries:
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Pendants . . .

Opal, Jade, ivory
Bangle Bracelets
Pierced Earrings
Lockets

216 E COLLEGE AVE.
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By DICK ZELLER
Collegian Sports Writer

Last Saturday’s trip to Syracuse turned
out to be just another learning experience
for the Penn State swimmers as the Orange
dominated the meet by a 73-40 score.

As usual, the day brought many new
school records for the young Lion squad.
The 400-yard medley relay started off the
record parade with a 4:14.8. The team of
Brian Kudis, John Oleyar, Bill Moser and
Gene Weber smashed the old mark of 4:19.4.

With Kudis, Oleyar and Weber on the
team for' the first time, and Moser turning
in. a 1:04 fly, the team had an entirely new
look. Moser usually concentrates his efforts
on the backstroke, but according to Coach
Lou MacNeiil, he’s also the best butterfly
man on the team.

Manning Goes Wild
Ron Manning went wild in the one-

meter diving event, spiraling through the
six dives with 171.30 and a win. The old
record was 156.75, set by Manning against
Pitt.

Liken came through with 128.05 for
his best total of the season and a third
place.

The 1,000-yard freestyle was won quite
easily by Syracuse’s Schwartz, with an 11:21.
Erich Mehnert pulled out second place with
12:15, well off his best time.

Don Rea struggled through the mara-
thon event in 12:58—nothing to cheer about
—but' still 19 seconds under his previous
low time.

—Collegian photo by Paul
PRETTY AS, a Picture is Janny Lehman and the score

she holds aloft. The 9.8 belonged to Bob Emery's hori-
zontal bar routine. The four judges awarded Emery 9.8,
9.5, 9.3 and 9.4 for a 9.45 average and a first place in
the event.

In the 200-yard freestyle, the real con-
gest was between second and third as
Schacht won the event for the Orange in
1:56,7.

Frank Vinzant took second place with

Game To Be
Broadcast

The Penn State-Carnegie
Mellon basketball game from
Skibo Gym in Pittsburgh will
be broadcast tomorrow night
on WDFM, 91.1 FM. Sports
Director Ron Kolb and Jerry
Geist will handle the play-by-
play, beginning at 8:05.

Swimmers Lose, 73-40,
But Set More Records

a 2:15 and Alex Deveney turned in a 2:21
for the State cause.

Things really started to get poor in the
50-yard freestyle. Conrad entered the event
for State and a repeat of his :24.1 record
would have won the event. Conrad slipped
to :25.0, however, and finished behind Jeff
Pearson at :24.8 to give State a 3-4 finish.
Stein won the event in a mediocre :24.6
for Syracuse.

Things couldn’t get much worse, and
after placing 2-3 behind Syracuse’s only en-
try in the 200 individual medley, the Lions
returned to the business of record-setting.
In the three meter diving, Bob Liken came
through with his best performance of the
year and lifted the record from teammate
Manning with a 141.05. Syracuse was not
dazed by the astronomical figure as Keck
compiled 188.80 and Williams captured sec-
ond place.

Recapturing Record
Jeff Eisenstadt recaptured the 200-yard

butterfly record from Charles Gale with a
2:45.6. Gale finished slightly behind and
Orangeman Flanagan ended up far out in
front with a 2:08.8.

An assault on the 100 freestyle record
failed as the 1950 mark withstood the efforts
of Weber and Burkett. Weber turned in thebetter time, :55.1, but only managed a
second.

The 200 back offered no surprises as
Moser gave the best State effort and finished
19 seconds behind the leader.

Mehnert pulled out another second with
a 5:46.1 in the 500 free, only two seconds off
his school record. Schwartz won the event
with a 5:37.1. Jim Louden paddled in alethargic 7:11.0, far behind anyone else in
the event.

(Continued on page seven)

Train for Six months.
And we’ll give you about $2 million
worth of assets to manage.

How’s that sound for responsibility?
Here’s the deal.You successfully complete Atlantic research, salespromotion, real estate, training and
Richfield’s Marketing Training Program—which employee relations.
takes from four to six months. Then, you’ll be

_
.

responsible ter the success el ebout 15 Atlantic F
.

rom ,h' word « deraands a lak-oh!"9a kind
Rlchlietd Service stations. Worth about $2 million.

°' *le. Pemtstent. Able to do it your
way with only limited supervision.

You’ll make them grow. Recruit dealers. Turn them
into successful businessmen by guiding them in M lt s responsibility you want—ask your Placement
sales, financial and operational management. Office to arrange an interview with the Atlantic
......

.

.... Richfield Marketing representative.And from this assignment, you can grow into line r

and staff managementof sales, advertising, market He’s due on your campus on February 27th.

Sparks are flying at

AtlanticßichfieldCompany
making things happen with petroleum energy
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I "Right Under
Your Nose" i

== a new column by Judy Gould, is now =

§§ running on Tuesdays and Thursdays. =

== This is a wrap-up of social activities EE
== on campus.

I The Daily Collegian |
1 Local Ski Report 1

which has just started. Running every
Friday and Saturday this feature will
be compiled by Collegian meteorolo-
gist Elliot Abrams.

Watch for

The Collegian
Crossword Puzzles
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A limited number of tickets
still remain for the

Greek Week Concert featuring

The Young Rascals

Tickets are being sold on the
ground floor of the HUB

9:30 to 4:30

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1968


